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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Burbs of London
After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Chasing Warm Weather in Manly
Life in Poland is cold and gray and after a vacation to Australia engineers Filip and Graza are ready to ditch cold
winters to raise their son in the warm embrace of Manly.
07:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Search for a Sedona Mountain Home
A Cincinnati, Ohio, couple has the chance to move somewhere new after following a job opportunity to Sedona,
Ariz.; they hope to find a mountain home with ample outdoor living space and room for their beloved dogs to play.
07:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

The Search for a Family's Bountiful, Utah Forever Home
A couple of motorcycle enthusiasts from Salt Lake City want to be closer to the wide-open roads of Bountiful, Utah;
they want a modern-contemporary home where their kids can have the space and security they need to enjoy their
childhoods.
08:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat
Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.
08:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cascade Cabin Getaway
Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.
09:00

GETAWAY

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1
This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.
09:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Themes and Styles
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
10:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

Go Bold or Go Home
Aubrey and Bristol find a 90s style home near Nellis Air Force Base that could be perfect for a military family. The
couple gets rid of the out of date elements and brings in bold modern twists in their riskiest renovation yet.
10:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Nod to Midcentury Mod
Aubrey and Bristol check out a two bedroom house that just hit the Las Vegas market. Although risky, they both
agree that the house has the potential to become something truly special after receiving a 21st century upgrade.
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11:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Post and Beam
With a purist buyer in mind, Jessie and Tina allocate a majority of the budget to recreating an authentic atrium for an
Eichlerstyle home in Orange, CA.
11:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Horse Ranch
Jessie and Tina purchase a ranch-style home in a unique neighbourhood in Whitter, California. In order to attract
very specific buyers Jessie and Tina will have to get creative with their restoration of this home.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Heated Kitchen Renovation
A Denver couple is eager to move out of their current place and into a larger home closer to shops and restaurants,
and both agree on three bedrooms and a large backyard for their dogs.
13:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Fit Living in Playa del Carmen
After enduring a rough winter in Canada together, couple Jaret and Danielle decided now is the time to move
somewhere warm and hope to find a condo near the beach and in the heart of the city.
13:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Kansas Family Moves to Cozumel
With hopes to start a new life and spend more time with their two children, young couple Joni and Karan have
decided to make the move to their favourite vacation spot Cozumel.
14:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair
Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.
15:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Beach Gut
A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the
rustic charm.
15:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

From Soaked to Saved
A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys.
16:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Delish returns with another From Garden to Table episode. This week, Trevor is joined by Destination WA presenter
Carmen Braidwood. They head into Trevor's garden for a harvest, before whipping up some delicious treats in the
kitchen.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Nothin's Easy on East Street
Mina and Karen return to East Street and plan to give a home more bathrooms and an open floor plan; however,
when Cory discovers a budget-busting waterline issue, they must get creative with their renovation.
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17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Gulf Shores Getaway
A Mobile, Ala. couple loves traveling back to where they were engaged on the fabulous beaches on the Gulf Shores,
and think it would be a great place to get together with their friends in a place of their own.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Our Own Margate City Retreat
After staying with friends in Margate City, N.J., a busy Philadelphia couple decides it's time to find a place of their
own.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nomads Settle Down in Mexico
Megsy and Tommo quit their jobs as cruise ship employees to settle down in Merida, Mexico; they are ready to call
Merida home but are not accustomed to staying in one place for long.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Beat of Playa Tambor, Costa Rica
A couple decide to buy their first home together in Playa Tambor, one of Costa Rica's hidden gems; she looks for a
secluded, natural setting where they can rest; he wants to unwind with a home right on the golf course.
19:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

WS

G

Super Beachy
A couple lives at home with three of their four children and loves hosting big events with family and friends.
However, their home is run down and lacks style.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Italianate Charm
Ben and Erin Napier get the opportunity to find and restore a home for some long time friends. They're hoping to find
a historical house with a porch and cosy charm.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dark and Dingy
Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.
22:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Circa Circus
Ryan's caught in a tricky situation when selling a team member's Tribeca home; Steve gets his first shot at selling
an entire building; Fredrik tries to sell an overpriced penthouse while mentoring a co-lister who wants a spot on his
team.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

It's Kind of a Phone-y Story
Bethenny tells Dorinda about receiving a sign from Dennis; Tinsley and Luann have heart to heart over the death of
Tinsley's father; when Bethenny hosts a dinner party in the city, a light-hearted game of truth or dare takes a dark
turn for Tinsley.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

Birds, Broads and Breakups
Tinsley and Luann attend an Al-Anon meeting; Dorinda joins Tinsley for a dress rehearsal before her big day as
guest ringmaster at the Big Apple Circus; Ramona, Luann and Sonja run into Ramona's ex, Mario; Dorinda hosts a
spa day for the ladies.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes
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01:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

WS

G

Super Beachy
A couple lives at home with three of their four children and loves hosting big events with family and friends.
However, their home is run down and lacks style.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dark and Dingy
Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Rotten Flip
Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the
home.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Go Bold or Go Home
Aubrey and Bristol find a 90s style home near Nellis Air Force Base that could be perfect for a military family. The
couple gets rid of the out of date elements and brings in bold modern twists in their riskiest renovation yet.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Nod to Midcentury Mod
Aubrey and Bristol check out a two bedroom house that just hit the Las Vegas market. Although risky, they both
agree that the house has the potential to become something truly special after receiving a 21st century upgrade.
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Rebecca goes to Belle Isle Castle in Northern Ireland and later travels to Dublin in the South. Brodie heads to Cork,
Sheen Falls Lodge, the Ring of Kerry and the Blarney Stone.
04:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1
This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Italianate Charm
Ben and Erin Napier get the opportunity to find and restore a home for some long time friends. They're hoping to find
a historical house with a porch and cosy charm.
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair
Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.
07:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Fit Living in Playa del Carmen
After enduring a rough winter in Canada together, couple Jaret and Danielle decided now is the time to move
somewhere warm and hope to find a condo near the beach and in the heart of the city.
07:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Kansas Family Moves to Cozumel
With hopes to start a new life and spend more time with their two children, young couple Joni and Karan have
decided to make the move to their favourite vacation spot Cozumel.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Two Women Tackle a Tough Reno
A couple is eager to trade their current rental for a single family home with a large yard; while they both agree that
their new home must have three bedrooms, an open floor plan and a spacious kitchen, they clash when it comes to
style.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Italianate Charm
Ben and Erin Napier get the opportunity to find and restore a home for some long time friends. They're hoping to find
a historical house with a porch and cosy charm.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Movin' Up in Bethlehem, PA
A couple of young parents need more space for their growing family in Bethlehem Pennsylvania. Shes ready to put
him to work in order to get a big Colonial with a pool.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Konsberg
After Trude's mother fell ill, Paul and Trude sold up their home in Australia to head to Norway. Paul has a desire to
renovate, while Trude has her heart invested in a quality kitchen.
11:00

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

Repeat

WS

G

Super Beachy
A couple lives at home with three of their four children and loves hosting big events with family and friends.
However, their home is run down and lacks style.
11:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

Repeat

WS

G

Respect the Tiki
A couple has tried to customize their home with a tiki look, but needs some professional help for a real renovation.
Jasmine reworks the exterior of the home by adding a new fence, dip dye paint and a stunning new patio.
12:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Rebecca goes to Belle Isle Castle in Northern Ireland and later travels to Dublin in the South. Brodie heads to Cork,
Sheen Falls Lodge, the Ring of Kerry and the Blarney Stone.
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12:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Beach Gut
A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the
rustic charm.
13:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

From Soaked to Saved
A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys.
13:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Destin-ed for Family Fun
A couple with two children looks for a home in Destin, Florida; they are seeking beachfront property on the white
beaches.
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Panama City Beach Within Reach
With a new job offer, a couple wishes to move from Atlanta to Panama City; they seek a home along the gulf.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Go Bold or Go Home
Aubrey and Bristol find a 90s style home near Nellis Air Force Base that could be perfect for a military family. The
couple gets rid of the out of date elements and brings in bold modern twists in their riskiest renovation yet.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry
As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed.
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores
there are surprises in store for everyone.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Washington DC First Timer
To get a sexy bachelorette pad in pricey Washington D.C. a firsttime buyer may have to either go over budget to fix
one up or splurge on an upgraded home. And with her mom chiming in finding the right place wont be easy.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Verbier
Londoners, Holly and Sam, both work in the fast paced fashion industry. Their true passion for skiing and
snowboarding has motivated them to swap out their city lifestyle to living on the slopes of the Swiss Alps.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dark and Dingy
Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Rotten Flip
Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the
home.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Augsburg of Compromise
Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Second-generation Adventure
Experiencing West Africa as a kid left a huge impression on a woman's life, and now she has an opportunity to
return to Senegal for work; her young son is tagging along to help find a place the whole family can eventually enjoy.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Old vs. New in Salt Lake City
Buyers in Salt Lake City can't agree on style; he wants a vintage brick house with charm that doesn't look like every
other house built in the last five years, but she wants a brand new contemporary with an open concept and modern
upgrades.
20:30

FIXER UPPER - THE GAINES FAMILY
GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Gaines Family Garden
Jo's green thumb has been itching, and she's dreamed up an expansive new garden—complete with a potting shed
to complement the Gaineses' century-old farmhouse, raised planting beds and a coop for Ella's chickens—that will
grow with the family and blossom for decades to come.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pesky Flip
Tarek and Christina head to Santa Ana to check out an off-market listing. It appears to be in good shape and has a
great layout.
22:30

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

M

Class Action House
Scott purchases a mould-infested home and hopes to secure renovation funds from a class-action lawsuit over
recalled plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Augsburg of Compromise
Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

MA

An American Model In Paris
Kourtney is furious when Kim leaks some personal information about her to the family; Kim struggles to make Kanye
a priority; Kendall lets loose on a whirlwind trip to Paris.
Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Second-generation Adventure
Experiencing West Africa as a kid left a huge impression on a woman's life, and now she has an opportunity to
return to Senegal for work; her young son is tagging along to help find a place the whole family can eventually enjoy.
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01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Old vs. New in Salt Lake City
Buyers in Salt Lake City can't agree on style; he wants a vintage brick house with charm that doesn't look like every
other house built in the last five years, but she wants a brand new contemporary with an open concept and modern
upgrades.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Space for Five Pets in Austin, Texas.
Newlyweds are on the hunt for an artsy home in Austin, Texas; she wants a bungalow, while he's looking for charm
on a budget without any projects; above all else, the couple needs space for their five pets.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Battle Over a Basement in Buffalo
First-time buyers can't decide between an old or new home in Buffalo, N.Y.; he wants a house with lots of character,
history and a basement for himself, but she hopes for a newer home with a gas range.
03:00

FIXER UPPER - THE GAINES FAMILY
GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Gaines Family Garden
Jo's green thumb has been itching, and she's dreamed up an expansive new garden—complete with a potting shed
to complement the Gaineses' century-old farmhouse, raised planting beds and a coop for Ella's chickens—that will
grow with the family and blossom for decades to come.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pesky Flip
Tarek and Christina head to Santa Ana to check out an off-market listing. It appears to be in good shape and has a
great layout.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fun House Flip
Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to
attract investor interest.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Washington DC First Timer
To get a sexy bachelorette pad in pricey Washington D.C. a firsttime buyer may have to either go over budget to fix
one up or splurge on an upgraded home. And with her mom chiming in finding the right place wont be easy.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Verbier
Londoners, Holly and Sam, both work in the fast paced fashion industry. Their true passion for skiing and
snowboarding has motivated them to swap out their city lifestyle to living on the slopes of the Swiss Alps.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Second-generation Adventure
Experiencing West Africa as a kid left a huge impression on a woman's life, and now she has an opportunity to
return to Senegal for work; her young son is tagging along to help find a place the whole family can eventually enjoy.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Old vs. New in Salt Lake City
Buyers in Salt Lake City can't agree on style; he wants a vintage brick house with charm that doesn't look like every
other house built in the last five years, but she wants a brand new contemporary with an open concept and modern
upgrades.
07:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Go Bold or Go Home
Aubrey and Bristol find a 90s style home near Nellis Air Force Base that could be perfect for a military family. The
couple gets rid of the out of date elements and brings in bold modern twists in their riskiest renovation yet.
07:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Nod to Midcentury Mod
Aubrey and Bristol check out a two bedroom house that just hit the Las Vegas market. Although risky, they both
agree that the house has the potential to become something truly special after receiving a 21st century upgrade.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Today on The Garden Gurus Trevor introduces some spectacular new plant varieties that will look at home in any
garden and Susannah takes you to the gardens of Ireland.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry
As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed.
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores
there are surprises in store for everyone.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Augsburg of Compromise
Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Second-generation Adventure
Experiencing West Africa as a kid left a huge impression on a woman's life, and now she has an opportunity to
return to Senegal for work; her young son is tagging along to help find a place the whole family can eventually enjoy.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Old vs. New in Salt Lake City
Buyers in Salt Lake City can't agree on style; he wants a vintage brick house with charm that doesn't look like every
other house built in the last five years, but she wants a brand new contemporary with an open concept and modern
upgrades.
11:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Beach Gut
A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the
rustic charm.
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11:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

From Soaked to Saved
A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Space for Five Pets in Austin, Texas.
Newlyweds are on the hunt for an artsy home in Austin, Texas; she wants a bungalow, while he's looking for charm
on a budget without any projects; above all else, the couple needs space for their five pets.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over a Basement in Buffalo
First-time buyers can't decide between an old or new home in Buffalo, N.Y.; he wants a house with lots of character,
history and a basement for himself, but she hopes for a newer home with a gas range.
13:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Delish returns with another From Garden to Table episode. This week, Trevor is joined by Destination WA presenter
Carmen Braidwood. They head into Trevor's garden for a harvest, before whipping up some delicious treats in the
kitchen.
13:30

FIXER UPPER - THE GAINES FAMILY
GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Gaines Family Garden
Jo's green thumb has been itching, and she's dreamed up an expansive new garden—complete with a potting shed
to complement the Gaineses' century-old farmhouse, raised planting beds and a coop for Ella's chickens—that will
grow with the family and blossom for decades to come.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Nod to Midcentury Mod
Aubrey and Bristol check out a two bedroom house that just hit the Las Vegas market. Although risky, they both
agree that the house has the potential to become something truly special after receiving a 21st century upgrade.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins
The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barbados
Scott and Dionna Goodman have created their own web business that is performing very well. What's even better is
that they can run their business from anywhere in the world. So, they've chosen the tropical isle of Barbados.
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17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pesky Flip
Tarek and Christina head to Santa Ana to check out an off-market listing. It appears to be in good shape and has a
great layout.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fun House Flip
Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to
attract investor interest.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Crossroads in Luxembourg
Parents jump at the chance to take a job offer in Luxembourg so they can expose their son to a wide world of art
and culture; dad is excited to live in Luxembourg's countryside, but with no work visa, mom wants to be closer to
central Luxembourg.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Quirky vs. Functional in California
A couple hunts for space to start a family in Sacramento, Calif.; she wants a practical, move-in-ready home, but he
looks for a quirky, architectural showstopper.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Dick and Angel are due to marry in just a few weeks, expecting 200 guests. But room after room still needs to be
restored, decorated and furnished, and the moat still needs fixing.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Bottle Island
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
22:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Game Changer
Jeff struggles with his front deck; Chappie's team finds a major error while building the exterior insulation; Chris runs
out of building materials.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Crossroads in Luxembourg
Parents jump at the chance to take a job offer in Luxembourg so they can expose their son to a wide world of art
and culture; dad is excited to live in Luxembourg's countryside, but with no work visa, mom wants to be closer to
central Luxembourg.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Quirky vs. Functional in California
A couple hunts for space to start a family in Sacramento, Calif.; she wants a practical, move-in-ready home, but he
looks for a quirky, architectural showstopper.
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01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Two Women Tackle a Tough Reno
A couple is eager to trade their current rental for a single family home with a large yard; while they both agree that
their new home must have three bedrooms, an open floor plan and a spacious kitchen, they clash when it comes to
style.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebecca goes to Belle Isle Castle in Northern Ireland and later travels to Dublin in the South. Brodie heads to Cork,
Sheen Falls Lodge, the Ring of Kerry and the Blarney Stone.
03:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Themes and Styles
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
04:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

Game Changer
Jeff struggles with his front deck; Chappie's team finds a major error while building the exterior insulation; Chris runs
out of building materials.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barbados
Scott and Dionna Goodman have created their own web business that is performing very well. What's even better is
that they can run their business from anywhere in the world. So, they've chosen the tropical isle of Barbados.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Crossroads in Luxembourg
Parents jump at the chance to take a job offer in Luxembourg so they can expose their son to a wide world of art
and culture; dad is excited to live in Luxembourg's countryside, but with no work visa, mom wants to be closer to
central Luxembourg.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Quirky vs. Functional in California
A couple hunts for space to start a family in Sacramento, Calif.; she wants a practical, move-in-ready home, but he
looks for a quirky, architectural showstopper.
07:00

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Seldovia Fishing Paradise
Robert and Kristen Lamb travel from Utah every year with their four children to go fishing for some of the best
halibut and salmon in Alaska but during this trip, they are looking for a cabin right on Kachemak Bay.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:30

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Off The Grid
Ryan and Skippy want to be able to get everything they need to live right on their own land but after buying a series
of homes with major problems, they want this home to be their own piece of Alaska.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus Trevor shows you how to build your own weather station at home plus how to set
up an aquaponics system! Melissa King shares her secret to growing the tastiest veggies around and Kim Syrus
shows you the quickest way to paint your kids cubby house.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins
The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Crossroads in Luxembourg
Parents jump at the chance to take a job offer in Luxembourg so they can expose their son to a wide world of art
and culture; dad is excited to live in Luxembourg's countryside, but with no work visa, mom wants to be closer to
central Luxembourg.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Quirky vs. Functional in California
A couple hunts for space to start a family in Sacramento, Calif.; she wants a practical, move-in-ready home, but he
looks for a quirky, architectural showstopper.
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11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Tiki Hut Millionaires
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Bayou Dock Party
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
12:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Bottle Island
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
13:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebecca goes to Belle Isle Castle in Northern Ireland and later travels to Dublin in the South. Brodie heads to Cork,
Sheen Falls Lodge, the Ring of Kerry and the Blarney Stone.
13:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1
This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.
14:00

SAVE MY RENO

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
14:30

SAVE MY RENO

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Myer Window Challenge
The Myer Window Challenge continues and the winner is announced. The couples turn their attention to their
terraces and fix-up rooms. And Matt and Kim tackle a completely new look for their controversial panic room.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dublin
Hoping to raise a family in the charm of Ireland's capital, a young Irish wife and her American husband relocate to
Dublin.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kathmandu
After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Dick and Angel are due to marry in just a few weeks, expecting 200 guests. But room after room still needs to be
restored, decorated and furnished, and the moat still needs fixing.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Escondido
An Ohio couple intent on buying a second home in Puerto Escondido Mexico downsizes their possessions and
assesses their priorities. Tim wants to stick to the budget so his wife Diana can retire and enjoy the sun surf and
sand.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Making Moves in Medellin
A couple of opposites who have been together for 27 years decide to move from comfy California to Medellin,
Colombia, but their different agendas may finally cause a snag.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Starting Over in Spokane
A Colorado couple with two kids relocates to Spokane, Wash. and hopes to find a house with great views to remind
them of home; she wants a two-story Craftsman with a white kitchen, but he's looking for a ranch with a sauna.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Out of the Ashes: Rebuilding in Gatlinburg, TN
Mark and the guys travel to Gatlinburg, Tenn., to replace a log home lost in wildfires; they bring with them the Beam
Cabin, but it's no easy feat to move these massive logs up a narrow mountain pass; designer Karen Tillery works
with Mark.
20:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1900 Victorian Farmhouse
A young couple seeks Brett's help restoring their big 1900 Victorian Farmhouse in time for their wedding. They're
hoping Brett can design a rustic kitchen, update the laundry area and add light to the interior rooms.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

G

A Coastal Cottage in Hampton, Virginia
A couple that dreams of raising their two sons along the shores of Hampton, Va. finds a waterfront property in need
of serious updating.
22:30

SALVAGE DAWGS

WS

G

Twin Capes Ferry
The crew heads to Norfolk, Va., to test their sea legs and salvage an obsolete ferry, including lights, skylights and a
mural; back at the shop, Grayson helps Mike and Tay with a commissioned build for a fellow maker.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Escondido
An Ohio couple intent on buying a second home in Puerto Escondido Mexico downsizes their possessions and
assesses their priorities. Tim wants to stick to the budget so his wife Diana can retire and enjoy the sun surf and
sand.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Making Moves in Medellin
A couple of opposites who have been together for 27 years decide to move from comfy California to Medellin,
Colombia, but their different agendas may finally cause a snag.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Starting Over in Spokane
A Colorado couple with two kids relocates to Spokane, Wash. and hopes to find a house with great views to remind
them of home; she wants a two-story Craftsman with a white kitchen, but he's looking for a ranch with a sauna.
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

Repeat

WS

M

Nama'Stay Away From Me
Tempers flare during Dolores' housewarming party; Melissa delegates assignments for her upcoming fashion show;
Siggy goes the extra mile for her mother; Jacqueline and Dolores find themselves at odds over a telephone call.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:00

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Seldovia Fishing Paradise
Robert and Kristen Lamb travel from Utah every year with their four children to go fishing for some of the best
halibut and salmon in Alaska but during this trip, they are looking for a cabin right on Kachemak Bay.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:30

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Off The Grid
Ryan and Skippy want to be able to get everything they need to live right on their own land but after buying a series
of homes with major problems, they want this home to be their own piece of Alaska.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

G

A Coastal Cottage in Hampton, Virginia
A couple that dreams of raising their two sons along the shores of Hampton, Va. finds a waterfront property in need
of serious updating.
04:00

SALVAGE DAWGS

WS

G

Twin Capes Ferry
The crew heads to Norfolk, Va., to test their sea legs and salvage an obsolete ferry, including lights, skylights and a
mural; back at the shop, Grayson helps Mike and Tay with a commissioned build for a fellow maker.
04:30

SALVAGE DAWGS

WS

G

Return to the Ferry
The team returns to the ferry in Norfolk, Va., to get the large items that were left behind, including a crow's nest and
staircase; Mike and Robert have a consultation in Pawleys Island, S.C.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dublin
Hoping to raise a family in the charm of Ireland's capital, a young Irish wife and her American husband relocate to
Dublin.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kathmandu
After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Making Moves in Medellin
A couple of opposites who have been together for 27 years decide to move from comfy California to Medellin,
Colombia, but their different agendas may finally cause a snag.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting Over in Spokane
A Colorado couple with two kids relocates to Spokane, Wash. and hopes to find a house with great views to remind
them of home; she wants a two-story Craftsman with a white kitchen, but he's looking for a ranch with a sauna.
07:00

SALVAGE DAWGS

Repeat

WS

G

Twin Capes Ferry
The crew heads to Norfolk, Va., to test their sea legs and salvage an obsolete ferry, including lights, skylights and a
mural; back at the shop, Grayson helps Mike and Tay with a commissioned build for a fellow maker.
07:30

SALVAGE DAWGS

Repeat

WS

G

Return to the Ferry
The team returns to the ferry in Norfolk, Va., to get the large items that were left behind, including a crow's nest and
staircase; Mike and Robert have a consultation in Pawleys Island, S.C.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden gurus return this Spring season with great gardening advice and stunning gardens from around the
world. This week Trevor Cochrane shows you the Spirited Garden on Jeju Island in South Korea and Matt Leacy
gives you some handy tips on how to properly look after your spa. Plus Chloe shows you a quick and easy way to
grow edible herbs in the kitchen.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Myer Window Challenge
The Myer Window Challenge continues and the winner is announced. The couples turn their attention to their
terraces and fix-up rooms. And Matt and Kim tackle a completely new look for their controversial panic room.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Escondido
An Ohio couple intent on buying a second home in Puerto Escondido Mexico downsizes their possessions and
assesses their priorities. Tim wants to stick to the budget so his wife Diana can retire and enjoy the sun surf and
sand.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Making Moves in Medellin
A couple of opposites who have been together for 27 years decide to move from comfy California to Medellin,
Colombia, but their different agendas may finally cause a snag.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting Over in Spokane
A Colorado couple with two kids relocates to Spokane, Wash. and hopes to find a house with great views to remind
them of home; she wants a two-story Craftsman with a white kitchen, but he's looking for a ranch with a sauna.
11:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1900 Victorian Farmhouse
A young couple seeks Brett's help restoring their big 1900 Victorian Farmhouse in time for their wedding. They're
hoping Brett can design a rustic kitchen, update the laundry area and add light to the interior rooms.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

G

A Coastal Cottage in Hampton, Virginia
A couple that dreams of raising their two sons along the shores of Hampton, Va. finds a waterfront property in need
of serious updating.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Out of the Ashes: Rebuilding in Gatlinburg, TN
Mark and the guys travel to Gatlinburg, Tenn., to replace a log home lost in wildfires; they bring with them the Beam
Cabin, but it's no easy feat to move these massive logs up a narrow mountain pass; designer Karen Tillery works
with Mark.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Reality Hump Day
While some contestants get creative with what money they have left in their tight budgets, others have a lot more to
spend. But all the teams are trying their best to impress, choosing vertical gardens and designer furniture to
complement the Melbourne skyline views.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford
On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Weymouth
After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.
17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Italianate Charm
Ben and Erin Napier get the opportunity to find and restore a home for some long time friends. They're hoping to find
a historical house with a porch and cosy charm.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Casablanca
A California couple land teaching jobs in Morocco and pack up everything, but they find out their budget won't get
them what they want in the city.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

To Work or Not to Work in Lake Como
A father with a hectic professional life convinced his family to take an extended vacation to Lake Como, Italy, to help
relieve his work stress, but the lure of a satellite office in nearby Milan is skewing his priorities.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Modern Miami Search
An interior designer and her fiancée are looking for their first place together in Miami and both want four bedrooms
and a media room for his teenage girls.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Jyvaskyla
A woman accepts a job in Jyvaskyla, Finland, knowing nothing about the location other than it has notoriously cold
and dark winters; she must choose between spreading her finances too thin and embracing a winter commute.
20:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Rally
Nothing's too below the belt for this team when they visit the world rally championships in Wales. Also, Dr Pixie
comes to the aid of a woman who needs to get to the bottom of a hairy problem.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
21:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Making of a Belieber
Desiree seeks help after a horrifying surgical experience in Tijuana. Dr. Dubrow helps Charlotte get her breasts fixed
in time for her sister-in-law's wedding, and Toby continues his quest to look exactly like Justin.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes
22:30

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Oooof There It Is!
The guests have an out-of-control party, prompting Capt. Glenn to set limits on this testosterone-filled charter; Adam
critiques Parker's cabin etiquette; Paget and Georgia take a swim together, and Ciara catches them in a
compromising position.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

TBC

Secrets Revealed
Sandoval and Schwartz give their friends a sneak peek at TomTom; Lisa must decide Jax's future at SUR; James
receives huge news about his DJ career; Stassi introduces Lisa to her boyfriend with catastrophically awkward
results.
00:30

REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE
KARDASHIAN

WS

M

The Excuse Queen & The Pop Star
Hoping to change her family's dangerous path toward diabetes and heart disease, 23-year-old Nicole embarks on a
life-saving journey; unloved and unaccepted by his mother, Alexis spends his entire childhood feeling worthless.
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01:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Rally
Nothing's too below the belt for this team when they visit the world rally championships in Wales. Also, Dr Pixie
comes to the aid of a woman who needs to get to the bottom of a hairy problem.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
02:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Making of a Belieber
Desiree seeks help after a horrifying surgical experience in Tijuana. Dr. Dubrow helps Charlotte get her breasts fixed
in time for her sister-in-law's wedding, and Toby continues his quest to look exactly like Justin.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Jyvaskyla
A woman accepts a job in Jyvaskyla, Finland, knowing nothing about the location other than it has notoriously cold
and dark winters; she must choose between spreading her finances too thin and embracing a winter commute.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

London
Longtime sweethearts tired of their comfortable life in Cincinnati look for a change of pace in London; this strongwilled couple has trouble agreeing on their first joint home and has the property expert playing both guru and referee.
04:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1
This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford
On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Weymouth
After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

To Work or Not to Work in Lake Como
A father with a hectic professional life convinced his family to take an extended vacation to Lake Como, Italy, to help
relieve his work stress, but the lure of a satellite office in nearby Milan is skewing his priorities.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Modern Miami Search
An interior designer and her fiancée are looking for their first place together in Miami and both want four bedrooms
and a media room for his teenage girls.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Out of the Ashes: Rebuilding in Gatlinburg, TN
Mark and the guys travel to Gatlinburg, Tenn., to replace a log home lost in wildfires; they bring with them the Beam
Cabin, but it's no easy feat to move these massive logs up a narrow mountain pass; designer Karen Tillery works
with Mark.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

If you've ever wanted to see a flower show where the exhibits could be achieved in your own backyard than look no
further than the Bloom Flower Festival in Dublin, Ireland. Trevor and Kim show you around this magnificent flower
show whilst the rest of the team give you some handy planting tips to use in your garden this Spring
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Reality Hump Day
While some contestants get creative with what money they have left in their tight budgets, others have a lot more to
spend. But all the teams are trying their best to impress, choosing vertical gardens and designer furniture to
complement the Melbourne skyline views.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Casablanca
A California couple land teaching jobs in Morocco and pack up everything, but they find out their budget won't get
them what they want in the city.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

To Work or Not to Work in Lake Como
A father with a hectic professional life convinced his family to take an extended vacation to Lake Como, Italy, to help
relieve his work stress, but the lure of a satellite office in nearby Milan is skewing his priorities.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Modern Miami Search
An interior designer and her fiancée are looking for their first place together in Miami and both want four bedrooms
and a media room for his teenage girls.
11:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Bottle Island
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Jyvaskyla
A woman accepts a job in Jyvaskyla, Finland, knowing nothing about the location other than it has notoriously cold
and dark winters; she must choose between spreading her finances too thin and embracing a winter commute.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London
Longtime sweethearts tired of their comfortable life in Cincinnati look for a change of pace in London; this strongwilled couple has trouble agreeing on their first joint home and has the property expert playing both guru and referee.
13:00

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Seldovia Fishing Paradise
Robert and Kristen Lamb travel from Utah every year with their four children to go fishing for some of the best
halibut and salmon in Alaska but during this trip, they are looking for a cabin right on Kachemak Bay.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

BUYING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Off The Grid
Ryan and Skippy want to be able to get everything they need to live right on their own land but after buying a series
of homes with major problems, they want this home to be their own piece of Alaska.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

G

A Coastal Cottage in Hampton, Virginia
A couple that dreams of raising their two sons along the shores of Hampton, Va. finds a waterfront property in need
of serious updating.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Indecision strikes one team after they work late into the night with little sleep on their terraces and re-do rooms. After
eight weeks of renovating and a holiday to Lizard Island on offer for the winner of this week, there's tension on every
level of The Block, and to add to the stress levels, Keith's on quality control.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Moving with Man's Best Friend
When Dana's career consumed his life in Washington, DC, his wife, Amy, insisted on an impromptu move to
Melbourne, Australia. They can't wait to bask in Melbourne's casual-café culture, and they're thrilled to be bringing
their beloved dog.
17:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiki Hut Millionaires
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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17:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Bayou Dock Party
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sayulita
A couple who met in New Zealand is looking for a place in Sayulita Mexico to use as a family retreat and potential
rental property.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Bariloche
Erica and Andy and their six kids relocate to Bariloche, Argentina; Andy is ready to unplug and enjoy the wilderness,
but Erica is nervous about being too far away from civilization and wants the kids to stay connected.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Beaux-Arts House vs. Modern High-rise in Chicago
Buyers in Chicago want their first home together; one wants a vintage fixer upper, but the other wants a move-inready condo in a modern high-rise with gorgeous views of Lake Michigan.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Killer Views
Two families decide to simplify their lives by going off the grid. A family of four builds their dream home overlooking
the Atlantic Ocean in Lubec, Maine.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
20:30

BOISE BOYS

WS

G

Westside Willow Tree Farmhouse
With the help of their sons, Luke and Clint tackle a 1950s farmhouse and treehouse they've purchased on Boise's
west side; this tricked-out treehouse gets a new kitchen with church-pew seating and porcelain brick tile on the living
room fireplace.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Alaska Cabin Hunt
A couple and their three-year-old daughter search for a cabin with unparalleled views and access to the great
outdoors near Fairbanks, Alaska.
22:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

A Couple Seeking Their North Carolina Dream Dwelling
An active couple with a big social life searches for a mountaintop retreat that lends itself to both adventure and
entertaining; they have found the right town for their plans in lovely Swannanoa, N.C., and just need to find the right
home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sayulita
A couple who met in New Zealand is looking for a place in Sayulita Mexico to use as a family retreat and potential
rental property.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Bariloche
Erica and Andy and their six kids relocate to Bariloche, Argentina; Andy is ready to unplug and enjoy the wilderness,
but Erica is nervous about being too far away from civilization and wants the kids to stay connected.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Beaux-Arts House vs. Modern High-rise in Chicago
Buyers in Chicago want their first home together; one wants a vintage fixer upper, but the other wants a move-inready condo in a modern high-rise with gorgeous views of Lake Michigan.
01:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Killer Views
Two families decide to simplify their lives by going off the grid. A family of four builds their dream home overlooking
the Atlantic Ocean in Lubec, Maine.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

BOISE BOYS

WS

G

Westside Willow Tree Farmhouse
With the help of their sons, Luke and Clint tackle a 1950s farmhouse and treehouse they've purchased on Boise's
west side; this tricked-out treehouse gets a new kitchen with church-pew seating and porcelain brick tile on the living
room fireplace.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Alaska Cabin Hunt
A couple and their three-year-old daughter search for a cabin with unparalleled views and access to the great
outdoors near Fairbanks, Alaska.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Massachusetts Cabin Hunt
An active couple wants to ditch the city and get back to nature with a rustic log cabin retreat outside of Boston; the
first-time home buyers want plenty of room for a dog and easy access to their favourite outdoor activities.
04:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

A Couple Seeking Their North Carolina Dream Dwelling
An active couple with a big social life searches for a mountaintop retreat that lends itself to both adventure and
entertaining; they have found the right town for their plans in lovely Swannanoa, N.C., and just need to find the right
home.
04:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beautiful Homes in the North Georgia Mountains
A couple of outdoor lovers fell in love with Blue Ridge, Ga., after a business trip and have been vacationing with
family in the area ever since; they are ready to commit to a permanent presence there by purchasing the perfect
getaway.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Moving with Man's Best Friend
When Dana's career consumed his life in Washington, DC, his wife, Amy, insisted on an impromptu move to
Melbourne, Australia. They can't wait to bask in Melbourne's casual-café culture, and they're thrilled to be bringing
their beloved dog.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bariloche
Erica and Andy and their six kids relocate to Bariloche, Argentina; Andy is ready to unplug and enjoy the wilderness,
but Erica is nervous about being too far away from civilization and wants the kids to stay connected.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beaux-Arts House vs. Modern High-rise in Chicago
Buyers in Chicago want their first home together; one wants a vintage fixer upper, but the other wants a move-inready condo in a modern high-rise with gorgeous views of Lake Michigan.
07:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1900 Victorian Farmhouse
A young couple seeks Brett's help restoring their big 1900 Victorian Farmhouse in time for their wedding. They're
hoping Brett can design a rustic kitchen, update the laundry area and add light to the interior rooms.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Its been a long, cold winter and your garden might be looking a little worse for wear, luckily this week on The Garden
Gurus Chloe Thomson shows you how to prepare your garden for the spring season. Trevor Cochrane reveals a
great new living wall product that anyone can afford and Melissa King introduces some gorgeous new plants.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Indecision strikes one team after they work late into the night with little sleep on their terraces and re-do rooms. After
eight weeks of renovating and a holiday to Lizard Island on offer for the winner of this week, there's tension on every
level of The Block, and to add to the stress levels, Keith's on quality control.
09:30

SAVE MY RENO

Repeat

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
10:00

SAVE MY RENO

Repeat

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Out of the Ashes: Rebuilding in Gatlinburg, TN
Mark and the guys travel to Gatlinburg, Tenn., to replace a log home lost in wildfires; they bring with them the Beam
Cabin, but it's no easy feat to move these massive logs up a narrow mountain pass; designer Karen Tillery works
with Mark.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebecca goes to Belle Isle Castle in Northern Ireland and later travels to Dublin in the South. Brodie heads to Cork,
Sheen Falls Lodge, the Ring of Kerry and the Blarney Stone.
12:00

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1
This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.
12:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Themes and Styles
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
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13:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Delish returns with another From Garden to Table episode. This week, Trevor is joined by Destination WA presenter
Carmen Braidwood. They head into Trevor's garden for a harvest, before whipping up some delicious treats in the
kitchen.
13:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiki Hut Millionaires
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
14:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Bayou Dock Party
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
14:30

BOISE BOYS

Repeat

WS

G

Westside Willow Tree Farmhouse
With the help of their sons, Luke and Clint tackle a 1950s farmhouse and treehouse they've purchased on Boise's
west side; this tricked-out treehouse gets a new kitchen with church-pew seating and porcelain brick tile on the living
room fireplace.
15:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

A Couple Seeking Their North Carolina Dream Dwelling
An active couple with a big social life searches for a mountaintop retreat that lends itself to both adventure and
entertaining; they have found the right town for their plans in lovely Swannanoa, N.C., and just need to find the right
home.
16:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beautiful Homes in the North Georgia Mountains
A couple of outdoor lovers fell in love with Blue Ridge, Ga., after a business trip and have been vacationing with
family in the area ever since; they are ready to commit to a permanent presence there by purchasing the perfect
getaway.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Alaska Cabin Hunt
A couple and their three-year-old daughter search for a cabin with unparalleled views and access to the great
outdoors near Fairbanks, Alaska.
17:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Massachusetts Cabin Hunt
An active couple wants to ditch the city and get back to nature with a rustic log cabin retreat outside of Boston; the
first-time home buyers want plenty of room for a dog and easy access to their favourite outdoor activities.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Killer Views
Two families decide to simplify their lives by going off the grid. A family of four builds their dream home overlooking
the Atlantic Ocean in Lubec, Maine.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Randy's Wood Ranch vs. Casey and Catrina's Chic Bungalow
Randy finds a ranch-style home that's in pretty bad shape, and he uses a lot of wood materials to restore it;
meanwhile, Casey and Catrina design a quirky, chic bungalow with a young professional couple in mind.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

The One in Placencia
A busy San Francisco family looks to purchase a relaxing vacation property in their favourite spot of Placencia,
Belize, which is surrounded by a lagoon and the Caribbean Sea.
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big or Go Home
Kortney and Dave take on their most ambitious project to date, with a house in a great location and a Europeaninfluenced design.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Last Hurrah in Paris
Newlyweds follow a job opportunity to Paris, France; he's a true romantic and has his heart set on finding a home
with Parisian charm in the city center, no matter the cost; she's concerned about the budget and wants to save on a
home.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Creating a Chef's Kitchen
An Aurora, Colo., couple search for a home with a fabulous kitchen and plenty of space for their daughter and pets;
they find that building a master chef's kitchen comes with unexpected difficulties.
23:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Bottle Island
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

A Mouthful in Mexico
The forecast for Playa Del Carmen, Mexico says plenty of sun and tequila, until Brandi pushes Kameron overboard
with an impressive novelty. LeeAnne shares exhilarating news about her relationship with Rich.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

TBC

Secrets Revealed
Sandoval and Schwartz give their friends a sneak peek at TomTom; Lisa must decide Jax's future at SUR; James
receives huge news about his DJ career; Stassi introduces Lisa to her boyfriend with catastrophically awkward
results.
02:30

SAVE MY RENO

Repeat

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Creating a Chef's Kitchen
An Aurora, Colo., couple search for a home with a fabulous kitchen and plenty of space for their daughter and pets;
they find that building a master chef's kitchen comes with unexpected difficulties.
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04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

The One in Placencia
A busy San Francisco family looks to purchase a relaxing vacation property in their favourite spot of Placencia,
Belize, which is surrounded by a lagoon and the Caribbean Sea.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Best of Both Worlds in Bethany Beach
A couple is ready to purchase a condo along the beaches of their favourite vacation spot of Bethany Beach, Del.
because they both love the canal's access to boating, kayaking and paddle boarding.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Randy's Wood Ranch vs. Casey and Catrina's Chic Bungalow
Randy finds a ranch-style home that's in pretty bad shape, and he uses a lot of wood materials to restore it;
meanwhile, Casey and Catrina design a quirky, chic bungalow with a young professional couple in mind.
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